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ABsrRAsr

Cbromian muscovite ('"fuchsite') with up to 8.5Vo Crp3, uvarovite garnet (up to 83%o Uv), zincian chromite (up to
13.7Vo 7nO), and chromian rutile (up to 3.3Vo CrrO3), are variously associated with chlorite, biotite, epidote, kyanite, and
tourmaline, all Cr-bearing" in Lower Paleozoic quartzite, biotite schist, marble, and carbonated ultramafic rocks in Northwest
Nelson, New Z,ealand. Sulfides and carbonates associated with the Cr-silicates and oxides include pyrite, galena, gersdorffite,
pentlandite, and calcite, siderite, cerussite, magnesite, dolomite, and ankerite. Chromium mineralization ofthe host rocks takes
f1e fe16 ef thin seams, and broad zones tens of meters wide that parallel host-rock schistosity and exhibit varying intensities of
green coloration. All the Cr-rich localities occur within 3-4 hn of Early Cretaceous granitic plutons and are close to, or lie
within, major fault zones. Field relationships, mineral textures, rock associations, and compositions indicate that the mineral
paragenesis is metasomatic in origin, and the result of hy&othermal fluids from the granitic plutons interacting with ultramafic
rocks or detrital chromite derived from ttrem.

Keywords: chromian muscovite, uvarovite, zincian chromite, chromian rutile, Cr-silicates, analyses, metasomatism, Nelson,
New Zealand.

SoMNa^rrns

Nous documentons une association de muscovite cbromifbre Cifuchsite) contenant jusqu't 8.5Vo de Cr2O3, d'uvarovite
(usqu'd 837o du p6le Uv), de chromite zincifbre (usqu'i 13.77o deZn0), et de rutile cbromifbre (usqu'd 3.37o de Crpr) aver
chlorite, biotite, 6pidote, kyanite et tourmaline chromifbres dans les grbs, schistes h biotite, cipolins, et roches ulhamafiques
carbonat6es du secteur nord-ouest de Nelson, en Nouvelle-Zdlande. Parmi les sulfures et carbonates associ6s aux silicates et
oxydes chromifdres se trouvent pyrite, galbnq geadorfftte, pentlandite, calcite, siddrile, cerussite, magndsite, dolonite
et ankdrite. l,a mindralisation en chrome des roches h6tes se pr6sente sous forme de minces couches, et de zones floues 6tal6es
sur des dizaines de mdtres, parallbles I la schistosit6 de I'encaissant, et montrant une intensit6 variable dbne coloration verig.
Tous les exemples d'emichissement en Cr sont situds au plus i 3-4 km d'un contact avec un pluton granitique d'tge cr€tac9
pr6coce, et dans chaque cas, prbs d'une zone de failles ou bien dans une telle zone. Selon les relations de terrain, les critdres
tsxturaux, I'association des roches et les donn6es chimiques, la paragenbse des min6raux chromiferes aurait une origine par
m6tasomatose, et r6sulterait de I'interaction d'une phase fluide issue des plutons granitiques avec le cortbge de roches
ultramafiques, ou bien la chromite d6tritique d6riv6e de celles-ci.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: muscovite cbromif0re, uvarovite, cbromite zincifdre, rutile cbromifOre, silicates de chrome, composition chimique,
m6tasomatose, Nelson, Nouvelle-Z6lande,
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CHROMIAN MUSCOVIIE, NORTIIWEST NEI.SON, N.Z. L265

INTRoDUciloN

Chromian muscovite (previously termed'trchsite"
where the Crconient exceeds lwt%o Ct2O) is relatively
rare, alttrough there are eight previously reported
occurences in New Zealand (Hutton 1942, Cooper
1976, Railton & Watters 1990). It was first reported
from Lower Paleozoic rocks in Northwest Nelson by
Bell et al. (1907), in quartzite boulders at Parapara
Inlet @ig. l), and in mica-rich layers in quartzite
(probably the source of the boulders) about 1.5 km
soutl of the inlet. Chromian muscovite also was
recorded in the Arthur Marble at Copperstain Creek,
8 km south of the inlet (Wodzicki 1972), and in
quartz-biotite schist in the Onekaka Schist at Campbell
Creek, 13 km south of the idet (crindley 1971).
Chromian garnet (uvarovite) has been reported
previously from only three localities in New Zealatd,
all associated witl ultramafic rocks of the Dun
Mountain Ophiolite belt @ailton & Watters 1990).
There are no published data on the chromian muscovite
and associated Cr-Zn-rich minerals in Northwest
Nelson. In this paper, we describe six new occturences
of chromian muscovite, variously associated with
chromian gamet, zincian cbromite, and Cr-bearing
varieties of chlorite, margarite, biotite, kyanite,
epidote, tourmaline and rutile, and discuss their origin
in terms of regional Cr-Zn metasomatism associated
with widespread intrusion of Early Cretaceous granitic
rocks.

GNnnAL Gsorocy

Early Cambrian to Early Devonian rocks in
Northwest Nelson form three main north-south-
striking belts, terrned the Westem, Central, and Eastem
Sedimentary Belts, which are separated by ttrrust faults
(Frg. 1). The Westem Sedimentary Belt consists of
quartz-rich sandstone, mudstone, and graptolitic black
shale. The Central Sedimentary Belt is characterized
by volcanic rocks, volcanogenic sediments, and
carbonate rocks. The Eastem Sedimentary Belt is
composed of carbonate and quartz-rich sediments.
Volcanic rocks of the Central Sedimentary Belt contain
a small layered mafic-ultramaJic body, the Cobb
Igneous Complex (Grindley 1980), probably emplaced
in the Lower or Middle Cambrian and rapidly uplifted
and unroofed by the Upper Cambrian, as indicated by
the presence in Upper Cambrian - Ordovician

sediments of denital grains of a distinctive chromite
with>63Vo Cr2O3 that occurs in this complex Qlunter
1975, Pound 1993). Small lenses of serpentinized and
metasomatized ultramafic rockso some possibly
representing fault slivers from the main Cobb mass,
occur tlroughout the Cenral Sedimentary Belt (Fig. 1),
and talcose ultramafic inclusions occur in the Onahau
Granite (Grindley I 97 1).

D eformatioa metamotphism, and mineralization

Rocks in all three belts have been subjected to
several episodes of deformation and recrystallization,
with intense faulting, folding, and nappe formation,
particularly in the Cennal Belt (Grindley 1980, Cooper
1989). The Late Silurian - Early Devonian Tuhua
Orogeny was the main pre-Cretaceous tectonic event,
resulting in the development of a low-grade regional
metamorphic fabric with lineations generally parallel
to the axes ofrecumbent folds. In the Early Cretaceous,
the Rangitata Orogeny in Northwest Nelson was
marked by intrusion of the Separation Point Batholith
and its satellite plutons, which produced widespread
amphibolite-grade metamorphism in the nortlem part
of the region, The Cretaceous metamorphism over-
prints earlier fabrics, resulting in a regional NNE-
trending schistosity (Grindley 1980). The presence of
kyanite, almandine, staurolite and margarite in pelitic
horizons within the Onekaka Schist indicates that T-P
conditions of 500-550'C and 6-8 kbar were reached.
These minerals are associated with chromian
muscovite, which defines tle regional Early
Cretaceous S, fabric of the schist and has been
crenulated by a less intense 52 fabric. In the southem
half of the area remote from plutons of Cretaceous
granitic rocks, ttre rocks show only low-grade
metamorphism (Grinctley 1980).

Molybdenum and Cu-Pb--Zn mineralization charac-
terizes the Separation Point Suite (Tulloch &
Brathwaite 1986). Grindley & Wodzicki (1960)
proposed that base metal and Au-Ag mineralization at
the junction of the Central and Eastern Sedimentary
Befts was concentrated along low-angle tbrusts and
was produced by metasomatic fluids active at the front
of a deep-seated nappe. However, Brathwaite &
Pirajno (1993) considered that some of this mineraliza-
tion is associated with stratiform sulfide deposi*.
Copper - lead - zinc mineralization in the area of
Coppentain Creek in the Eastem Belt @ig. 1, locality 4)

Flc. 1. Sketch map showing main strlctural features, distribution ofrock types, and localities mentioned in the text I Plumbago
Creek, 2 Parapara Inlet, 3 Onekaka River, 4 Copperstain Creek, 5 Campbell and Contact 6eeks, 6 Anatoki River -
Go-Ahead Creek 7 Calphumia Creelq 8 Cobb Ulhamafic Complex.
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is atfibuted to emplacement of granitic plutons of the
Separation Point Suite (V[odzicki 1972), arid in other
parts of the Eastern Belt, Ordovician quartzite ca:ries
Pb--Zn-Ag-Au-As mineralization which Bates (1989)
considered to be hydrothermal in origin. Grindley
(1980) stated that the post-Rangitata orogenic phase of
declining temperatures and pressures was accompanied
by sporadic mineralization of the Separation Point
contact roclis and along shear zones. All occurrences of
chromian muscovite and associated Cr-rich minerals
described in this paper occur in rocks that lie within
thermal aureoles of the widespread early Cretaceous
granitic plutons, in or near major fault zones, and close
to lenses of ultramafic rocks.

Age relations

Dates obtained from K-Ar (Wodzicki 1972), Rb-Sr
(Aronson 1968) and Ar-Ar (Iakagami & Watanabe,
pers. comm., 1993) give whole-rock ages of 51 fabric-
forming biotite, muscovite, and hornblende in the
Onekaka Schist ranging from 87 to 106 Ma. A K-Ar
age for cbromian muscovite from a mica-rich seam
at Parapara Inlet yielded an age of 98.7 x, 2.2 Ma
(R. Grapes, unpubl. data). The oldest ages of the
Onekaka Schigt overlap the youngest zircon ages from
the Separation Point Suite of rocks, between 105 to
116 Ma (Kimborough et al. 1.993), and imply that
amphibolite-grade metamorphism, mineralizatiori, and
deformation are related to emplacement a16 seqling of
the Early Cretaceous granitic plutons.

Mtr{ERAL Assslvmt-acEs
AND BULK CoIIPOsmoNs

Results of whole-rock analyses of Cr-rich schistose
quartzites from'Plumbago Creek, Parapara Inlet,
Contact Creek, and Anatoki River - Go-Ahead Creek,
and schist from the Onekaka River, are given in
Table 1. Mineral assemblages in rocks from all
localities are given in Table 2.

Plumbago Creek

At Plumbago Creek, near Q6llingwood (Fig. 1,
locality l), chromian muscovite, uvaroviteo and zincian
chromite occrir in Ordovician biotite schist and
quartzite, mapiped as Bay Schist, faulted against Arthur
Marble to the east @ishop 1971). The outcrop of the
marble immediately upstream consists of a fault
breccia containing highly deformed and elongate
fragments of quartz - muscovite - chlorite - epidote -
magnetite - chpmite schist, quartz - biotite -
cbromian muscovite - chlorite - magnetite - chromite
schist and angular fragmeils of quartzite containing
varying {uaounts of K-feldspar, chromian muscovite,
muscovite, chromian chlorite, uvarovite, magletite,
rutile, and chromite. The fault breccia is followed to
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Ftc. 2. Aggregates ofchromian muscovite enclosing conoded
zincian chromite in quartzite, Plumbago Creek. Plane
light. Width of photo 0.6 mm.

the west by bands of chromian-muscovite-rich and
chromian-muscovite-poor quartzite, and biotite -
chromian muscovite schist. The quartzite is schistose
and foliated, with thin 5-mm bands of micaceous
quartzite containing tp to LlVo vivid green chromian
muscovite parallel to the foliation. The muscovite is
slightly pleochroic, wittr s bright aquamarine and
y yellowish aquamarine. Many of the chromian
muscovite aggregates, in both the fault breccia and the
quartzite, contain small (<50 pm), highly corroded
grains of zincian cbromite (Frg. 2). Calcite is locally
abundant interstitially, and as veinlets cutting the
quartzite.

Fine-grained quartzite float with thin (20 mm),
bright green, subparallel layers rich in uvarovite and
zincian chromite occur in the lower reaches of
Plumbago Creek, where it cuts through Late
Pleistocene gravels. Except for quartzite fragments in
the fault breccia described previously, uvarovite-
bearing qumtzite was not found in outcrop, and the
stream pebbles have probably been derived from
the gravels, with the original source no longer exposed.
In the garnet-rich bands, finely crystalline aggregates
of bright emerald green uriarovite fonn up b SAVo of
the rock. Many of the aggregates form a corona afound
deep reddish brown, almost opaque grains of ztncian
chromite, and are rimmed by pale brown, rather turgid
and distinctly birefringent garnet, and rarely, chromian
chlorite (Frg. 3). Fine-grained, interstitial microcline
forms up to 5Vo of. the rock, and tiny needles of
chromian rutile are widespread. In some uvarovite-
poor bands, unsutured quartz grains are sunounded by
a thin fi16 of brown clay, calcite is plentifirl, and
cerussite is a minor constituent as small, scattered
crystals associated with colorless grossular. In these
bands, grossular is the main gamet, and the coexisting

Ftc. 3. Aggregate of uvarovite crystals fringed by chromian
chlorite. lower half of fleld. Small rosettes of uvarovite
surrounding core of zincian chromite, top centre.
Quartzite, Plumbago Creek. Plane light. Width of photo
1.5 mm.

uvarovite is confined to aggregates sulreunding scarce
grains of chromite.

Compositions of chromian muscovite and uvarovite
quartzites are compared with that of uvarovite-poor
quartziteinTable 1 (anal. l-3). Thereis amuchhigher
Ca content in the gamet-bearing rocks, and higher
Al in the chromian muscovite quartzite. In terrns of
trace elements. there is notable enrichment in Cr
(at2.6Vo Cr2O3, Cr is a major element in the uvarovite
quartzite). The concentration of Zn is high in all tbree
rocks, and there is a positive correlation with the level
of Cr. Lead is enriched in both the uvarovite-rich and
uvarovite-poor quartzite owing to the presence of
cerussite. The high loss on ignition (2.27Vo LOI) in the
uvarovite-poor quartzite reflects the presence of
carbonates.

Parapara Inlet

In a quarry on the southeastem side ofParapara Inlet
(Fig. 1, locality 2), apale green, chromian-muscovite-
bearing quartzite member of the Onekaka Schist
(Bishop 1971), approximately 60 m wide, contains a
conspicuous, bright green layer of mica-rich schist
0.5 m in width. The layer is exposed for about 6 m
along strike within cream to pale-brown-colored,
amphibolite-gradg quartzite. In detail, the mica-rich
layer is mbde up of alternating darker and lighter green
laminae 0.2.4.5 mm thick. The darker laminae contain
more cbromian muscovite, and in the darkest lamin6s,
quartz is virtually absent. The mineral assemblage in
the chromian muscovite schist is essentially quartz,
chromian muscovite and rutile, with accessory
chromite, magnetite, zircon and apatite. Chromian
musdovite occurs as single grains in mica-rich laminae,
with a strong dimensional orientation parallel to the 51
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FIG. 4. A. Bact-scatlered electron image showing
Cr-muscovite.rich laminae (denning ,S1) in quarEose
schist, Parapara Inlet. Bright grains are rutile, chromite,
magnetite, zircon, and apatite. Bar scale: 100 pm.
B. Back-scattrered electron image of area marked in A
showing distribution and relative grain size and habit of
rutile (R0, with ligbter grey tones richer in Cr, Zn-Mn
chromite (Cr), chromian magnetite (Mt), zircon (Zt), nd
apalite (Ap). Bar scale: 100 gm.

schistosity (Frg. 4A) and as ooknotso' (100-200 pm in
diameter) or, singlg grains within a mosaic of quartz.
Tiny (fypically <10 pm) grains of zinciau cbromite and
chromian rutile are scattered throughout the muscovite-
rich lamellae @ig.  B). The mica is typically deformed
by a 52 crenulation cleavage. Lenses and knots of
quartz that occur within the schistose quartzite locally
contain segregations of bright emerald-green chromian
muscovite and tourmaline. Also present is a ca.
3-cm-thick seam of chromian muscovite within more
psammitic schist. Blrlk silica contents of the mica-rich
and quartz-rich layers (fable 1, anal. 4, 5) indicate
proportions of muscovit€ !o quartz of 68:32 alrd 38:62,
respectively. This is paralleled by differences in Al, K

Ba, Cr, Ga and Rb between the mica-poor and mica-
rich parts of the rock. Pale brownish pink streals
tbroughout the schistose quxtzite are rich in rutile, as
indicated by high TiO2. Analysis of the chromian-
muscovite-rich seam shows that it is essentially
monomineralic Clable 1, anat. 6). High bulk Ce and V
result from the presence of these elements in pseudo-
brookite, as qualitatively determined by electron-
microprobe analysis.

Onekalca River

Where the Onekaka River passes through Arthur
Marble Gig. 1, locality 3), and for some distance
upstream from the marble, chromian muscovite schist
is common as float. The source of the pebbles is most
probably the Bay Schist exposed upstream of the
marble. The schist float is essentially quartz-free and
consists of the assemblage cbromian muscovite -
chlorite - margarite - chromite - rutile - zircon, with
considerable variation in the proportions of mica and
chlorite. Brownish chromian chlorite has largely
replaced porphyroblasts of biotile, is intergrown wift,

Fro. 5. Large porphyroblast of chromian chlorite surrounded
and partly intergrown with chromian muscovite (darker
grey tone) that has a heterogeneous disuibution ofCr. The
surrounding arca consists of an interlocking mass of
chromian muscovite. Bright crystals are rutile and zincian
cbromite. Chlorite-cbromian muscovite schist Onekaka
River. Bar scale: 100 pm.
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and surrounded by, finer-grained chromian muscovite,
and is set in a mafrix of interlocking chlorite, chromian
muscovite, and minor margarite (Fig. 5). Tiny grains of
zinsian chromite and chromian rutile are scattered
throughoul Although the mineral assemblage is the
same in the two rocks, sample 6 contains considerably
more chromian muscovite, and the bulk composition
closely resembles that of muscovite. Higher Fe and Mg
in sample 7 reflects the higher content of chlorite in
this rock. High bulk Cr (Table 1, anal. 6, 7) is due to
the abundance ofchromian muscovite, chlorite, rutile,
and chromite. The chromite contains 2-3Vo ZnO,
resulting in a bulk-rock content of 40 and 104 ppmZn.
High barium contents of around 1100 ppm are due to
the abundance of chromian muscovite containing
A.06-L.4Vo BaO. Both the Parapara Inlet and Onekaka
River rocls contain considerably more Ba, Sr and Rb
than rocls from Plumbago Creek; rocks from
Plumbago Creek are higher in Pb and 7n (Table L,
anal. 1-3).

Copperstain Creek

In the upper reaches of Copperstain Creek, close to
the Golden Bay Fault (Fig. 1, locality 4), the Arthur
Marble contains pale green films of chromian
muscovite along some of the schistosify planes. The
muscovite is associated with biotite, chlorite, rutile,
tourmaline, fluorapatite, and pyrite.

Campbell Creek

Chromian-muscovite-rich segtegations up to several
om wide occur within biotite schist in Campbell Creek
(Fig. 1, locality 5). The schist is also replaced by fine-
g&ined chromian muscovite associated with coarse-
g&ined zoned epidote, biotite, ctrldrite, rutile, and
pynte. A boundary of the replacement o'fronf' may be
partly delineated by siderite, rutile, and biotite (Ftg. 6).
In areas where replacement is intense, newly formed
plagioclase (labradorite) has grown within a chromian
muscovite mafrix. Other Cr-rich minerals are asso-
ciated with quartz segregations that are aligoed parallel
to S, and consist of chromian muscovite - kyanite -

chromite - tourmaline - quartz. Quartz and deep blue
kyanite with up to I.4Vo Cr2O3 (crystals up to 20 mm in
length) are intergrown with chromian muscovite and
abundant, euhedral, deep red (in thin section) chromite
ranging from 10 to 200 pm in diameter, rutile, and
pyrite. Sfiongly zoned tourmaline ranging from 10 to
300 pm in diameter forms clusters of crystals.

Contact Creek

Close to Campbell Creek, in Contact Creek, a few
meters from the Onahau (Separation Point Suite)
Granite contact, a layer of chromian muscovite
quartzite approximately 0.5 m in width associated
along the margins with massive, rusty-colored quartz'

Frc. 6. Replacement 'tont" delineated by siderite, rutile, and biotite in schist from
Campbell Creek Plane light. Width of photo 1.5 mm-
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is parallel to the,S, schistosity developed in the biotite
schist host-rock. The quartzite consists of slightly
sinuousn millimeter-thick, closely spaced mica-rich and
mica-poor laminae, with the muscovite flakes parallel
to the schistosity. On surfaces normal to the .11
schistosity, the rock is characterized by white spots
(up to I mm in diameter) and segregations consisting of

ag$egates of oligoclase. The plagioclase poikilitically
encloses tiny, randomly oriented crystals of chromian
muscovite. Also present are disseminated grains of
rutile and gersdorffite, and pyrite forms thin stringers
along the 51 schistosity. High levels of As (460 ppm)
and Ni (659 ppm) (Iable l, anal. 8) are due to the
presence of gendorffite.

_IA!I.E 3. COMPOSITION OF CHROMIAN MUSCOVnB NORIIIWEST NETSON. NEWAAI_AND

wt,Vo

siq
Tnz
AI2q
CtzOs
FeO*
I\,InO
Mgo
Nio
ZrA
CaO
Na2O
Kzo
BO
F

Tosl
O=F, Cl

Total

si
IVAI

X(t€t)
VIAI

Cfi
Fez+
lln
[,tc
Ni
7^
Ti4|
:(oct)
Ca
Na
K
Ba
>(XID
F
cl

46.75
0.36

33.53
4J4
o.32

ud
0.48

nd
ad
nd
0.99
9.62
0.32
0.26

nd
n37
0. l l

l5I413t2l l10

n,90 45,52 46,20 46.46
0.66 0.56 0J5 A.47

34.43 28.67 34.03 35.71
2J8 8.47 3.61 l.l3
0.5E 0.63 0.23 0.41

nd nd nd nd
1.94 1J6 0.55 0.48

nd nd nd nd
nd nd nd nd
0.06 0.05 nd nd
0.41 0.18 0.95 0.99

11.33 11.40 9.76 9.42
0.31 0.26 0.28 0.30
0.69 0.51 0.31 0.29

nd nd nd nd
97.09 97.n 96.6t 95.6
o29 0.21 0.13 0.12

96.80 9736 96.54 95.54

47.U 47.25 45.36 45.99 46.61 46.8
0.69 0.51 0.16 0.80 0.62 0.69

33.& 34.07 36.9t 33.38 34.65 3t.4
1.38 t.99 0.06 r.gt t.77 0.r2
o.a2 0.46 0J5 0.93 1.04 0.92
0.09 nd nd 0.08 0,04 nd
0.8? 0.8? 0.8? t.20 0.94 2.62

nd nd ad nd O.24 ad
nd nd nd nd 0.14 nd
nd nd nd nd 0.06 0.16
0.35 0,41 0.5? O.ulo 0.56 0.31

10.55 10.32 10.26 9.9 10.63 11.51
A.M nd O,22 1.50 0.87 nd
0.98 0.35 nd nd 0.ll O.32

nd nd 0.04
96.26 96.23 9523 95.46 97JO 94.9
0.41 0.15 Q.05 0.14

47.49 49.t9
0.58 0.31

30.68 30.41
1.03 5.19
l.16 0.86
0.10 nd
2.56 2.15

nd 0.16
nd O.25
0.10 0.10
o.23 0.05

1t.22 9.39
nd nd
0.26 ad
0.04 nd

95.35 98.24
a.D

9s.239E24

u.w 45.88
4.42 0.69

35.15 n.6
t.u r.99
0.16 0,86

nd 0.04
0.40 1.38

nd 0,16
0.13 0.17

nd 0.14
2.t3 0.35
8.14 t0.2r

nd O,n
0.62 0.24
0.08 0.04

95.64 95.48
o.28 0.ll

95.36 95.?7

6.392 5.962 6Jn
1.608 2.038 LE53
8.000 E.000 E.000
3.050 3.485 3.368
0.533 0.:161 O27l
0.093 0.018 0.096
0.020 - 0.005
0.416 0.0?9 0n6
0.017 - 0.017
0.014 0.013 0.017
0.030 0.042 0.070
4.183 3.968 4.060
0.014 - 0.020
0.013 0.548 0.091
1557 t.377 t345

0.014
1.584 t.925 1.8?0
- 0260 0.102
- 0.018 0.009
- ang 0.111

n.26 95.84 95.08 95.23 95.46 n.6s 94.8

Ionr on basis of22(O)

6.341 6.t02 6.W5 6254 6.138 6205 6221 6.V28 6.77s 6.13! 62s8 6s6s
1.6s9 1.898 t.905 r:745 1.862 t:r95 r:179 r.yt2 1.825 1.867 nm 7.637
8.000 8.0@ 8.0@ 8.000 8.m E.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000
3.090 2.623 3.388 3.646 33n 3.4fit 3SO9 3.822 3.458 3.501 32E9 32t9
o29l 0.898 0.376 o.llE 0.492 o.tM 0207 0.006 0,t77 0.122 0,013 0.109
0.064 0.071 0.025 0.045 0.035 0.002 0.051 0.0s3 0.104 o.ll4 0.104 0.130

- 0.010 0.@5
0.383 0.352 0.108 0.094 0.094 0.171 0.77t 0.172 0.240 0.1s4 0525 0.512

0.025
0.014

0.066 0.058
3.894 4.W2
0.009 0.007
0.105 0.047
1.914 r950
0.016 0,014
2.U4 2.0tE
0289 0216

o.m4 0.047
3.971 3.950

0.243 0253
1.643 1.584
0.014 0.015
1.900 1.652
0.129 0.121

0.036 0.068
3.984 3.862

0252 0.090
1.611 t:t75
0.016 0.023
1.879 1.888
0.10E 0./t09

0.051 0,040
3.989 4.083

0.015 0.147
tJ34 t:144
- 0.028
1.E39 1.898
0.146 -

0.081 0.061
4.60 4.021
- 0.00E
0.104 0.143
1.643 lJ82

1.826 LnE
- 0.046

0.0?0 0.058
4.W 4.t28
0.023 0.014
0.081 0.060
t.976 t.920

2.080 t.994
0.136 0.110
0.009 0.009
0.145 0.119Xinterldyer) 0289 0.216 9.t29 O.tlt 0.108 0.409 0,146 0.M6

I Honngeneous gra.in, chromian muscovite quareite, plumbago Cree&
2 Cr-rich prt of a g6a.fu, ckomian nruscovie quaraite, plumbago Creek

1,4'5 Main part of gmin, Cr-por larelhe md Ch-rich lanellaer chromian muscoviterbh laya in quartr shist,Paqara Inlef
6 Hornogmeous grain, quatz*hmmian mwovite vein in quartr schis! Prapon r"bt
7 Ilomogureoos gai4 chromian muscovite quartzitq Contact Cr€ek
8,9 Cr-poor and Cr-rich parts of grain, cbrunian nusovite-rioh shig pebble, One&aka River
10 Hmogmous grain, chromian rnuscordte-rich replaoennntpct of tdotite schisq Carpbell &ee&
11,12 Cr-poorand Ct-rich palr of gra,in, Arthur Mrble, Coppwtain Creek
13 Hmnogeneous gra.in intqstitial ro cdtonatet rneasomarized ultamafroroc! calphurnia cbe*
L4 Cr-rich part of gra.iq obromian muscovir-kyaoite*homite-qurtz veia Campbell Creek
15 Chmmian mueovit€,rchirtose chomian musco'itoquraie, Anato&i River- Go-Ahead cree.k
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Anatoki River - Go-Ahead Creek

Approximately 3 lan south of Contact Creek, three
pale green, weakly banded chromian-muscovite-
bearing layers of quartzose schist occur close to the
Golden Bay Fault (Fig. 1, locality 6). The layers range
in width from about 80 m to 100 m and strike parallel
to 51, dipping 70oSW. As at Parapara Inlet, veins, pods,
and knots of quartz are common throughout the schist,
and in hand specimen, the chromian-muscovite-
bearing rocks contain nests of brigbt green mica,
together with deep red rutile, along fractures and in
drusy cavities. Notable are the high bulk contents of
TiO2, P2O5, Ce, La, and Pb (table 1, anal. 9), reflecting
the relative abundance of rutile and apatite together
with minor monazite and galena.

Calphumi.a Creek

A small lens of sheared and metasomatized ultra-
mafic rock in the headwaters of the Anatoki River
(Fig. l, locality 7) is a quartz - magnesite - ankerite -
muscovite rock. The original igneous texture is
preserved in parts of the rock, with magnesite replacing
olivine, and ankerite and quartz possibly replacing
pyroxene. Fine-scale layering of alternating quel.tz-rj'ch
and carbonate-rich bands may represent original
mineralogical layering, common in the Cobb Tgneous
Complex (Hunter L977). Tlnn cbromian-muscovite-
rich stringers, less than I mm wide, are roughly parallel
to the quartz-carbonate layering and are associated
with widely disseminated small (<50 pm) euhedral
crystals of bismuthian gersdorffite and cobaltian
violarite mantled by an unusually Ni-rich pentlandite
which, apart from diffrrse patches of iron hydroxides,
are the only opaque mineralS in the rock.

MINSRAL CHHvtrsrRY

Chrominn rnuscovite

Representative compositions of Cr-bearing mus-
covite are given in Table 3. In the present study, the
highest level of Cr2O3 recorded is 8.5Vo, in muscovite
from quartzite in Plumbago Creek. Variable Cr content
is found in all muscovite samples examined, and is the
result of bofh intragrain and intergrain inhomogeneity
in any one sample. Most muscovite grains exhibit
some zoning, with Cr-rich areas forming irregularly
distributed parcheso rim, core, or more regular lamella-
like intergrowths of Cr-rich and Cr-poor muscovite.
Maximum compositional variability generally lies
within a 347o nnge in Cr2O3, but in most grains it
is less than l%o Cr203. TiO2 contents are between
0.15 and 7.7Vo, and in the presence of rutile probably
represent saturation levels at this grade of meta-
morphism. FeO + MgO contents (with MgO > FeO) do
not exceed 2.6V0, tndrcaing only limited phengite

substitution (up to L6Vo of the octahedral site occupied
by Fe and Mg). Muscovite with greater amounts of
FeO + MgO coexists with chlorite t biotite. There is
limited substitution of Na for K (0.4-1'.0Vo NazO) in
most cases, but muscovite in the chromian muscovite -

kyanite - chromite - tourmaline - quarrtz segregations
in Campbell Creek contztns 2.1-2.7 Vo Na2O, indicating
a paragonite content of between2S-34Vo. Ba is usually
present, in amounts rtp to 1.5Vo BaO. Muscovite in the
Arthur Marble, in the calcite-bearing quartzites from
Plumbago Creek, and in the Calphurnia Creek sample
contains small amounts of Ca (0.05-0.L6Vo CaO)
consistent with the bulk composition of these rocks.
Small amounts of Zn (up to 033Vo ZnO) and Ni
(up to 0.307o NiO) occur in the chromian muscovite
from Campbell Creek, Calphurnia Creek, and in more
Cr-rich mica from Anatoki River - Go-Ahead Creek.
Fluorine, tp to L.3Vo, is present in all grains of
muscovite except those from Onekaka River and
Calphurnia Creek.

In muscovite, chromium substitutes for octahedrally
coordinated Al (up to 22Vo ofthe octahedral sites), as
indicated by the negative correlation between Cr and
uAl in Figure 7. Except for muscovite in the quartzose
schist from Parapara Inlet, this relationship implies that
increasing Cr = uAl substitution is accompanied by
increasing incorporation of Fe, Mg, Ti (and Mn, Ni,
Zn), in the octahedral sites as a phengite substitution;
u(Rt) + usi * vIAl + rvAL and possible exchanges
involving Ti, such as (Mg,Fe)2+ + Tie + 2uAl,Tie +
IvAl +-IvAl + Nsi or Ti4 + 2ryAl = (Mg,Fe)2+
+ 2NSi. A plot of rvAl + (uAl + Cr + Ti) versus
vI112+ a NSi in the inset diagram in Figure 7 shows a
good fit to the overall scheme of coupled substitution,
taking into account the uncertainty ef thg Ti sub-
stitution(s) and the unknown amount of Fe3+ present,
and shows the extent of muscovite-+eladonite solid
solution.

Uvarovite and grossulnr

Uvarovite is the rarest of the six common types of
anhydrous garnet.Deer et al. (|982)tecommended that
the name only be used for gamet compositions in
which uvarovite is the dominant component, and
nearly all analyzed garnet grains associated with
zrncian cbromite from quartzite in Plumbago Creek
meet this requirement, with compositions of
Uv36-sGrs3-r1A&ro-zo. An unusual feature of the more
Cr-rich uvarovite at Plumbago Creek (Table 4,
anal. 24) is that the andradite component is more
important than the grossular component. Only in some
rims of zoned grains (Table 4, anal. 5), and in
birefringen! more Fe-rich garnet mantling some garnet
aggregates (Table 4, anal. 1) does the proportion of
grossular exceed that of andradite. The garnet in about
80Vo of. rosettes is usually very homogeneous in
composition (Uv7aAdr16Grs). 4 patchy, diffuse
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zoning was detected in a few of the roset0es that have a
core of zincian chromite (Frg. 8) and in these, the
garnet nearest the core has the highest uvarovite
content recorded (Uvs3), whereas the rim is depleted in
Cr, significantly enriched in Al, and slightly enriched
in Fe, Ti, Mn, and Ca (Table 4, anal. 4, 5). A few
homogeneous rosettes are mantled by pale, brownish
green, distinctly birefingent garnet and chromian
chlorite; this garnet is enriched in Fe and A[ and
depleted in Cr, with a composition UvruAdr26Grsrr,

which represents the lowest uvarovite content recorded
in gamet of the Plumbago Creek suite. The pronounced
birefringence (visual estimate) of the rim garnet
supports the findings of Mariko & Nagai (1980),
who reported maximum birefringence in the grossu-
lar-andradite series at AdrajGrs66. Disregarding the
uvarovite component, the Plumbago Creek gamet has a
composition of Adra6Grsra. The presence of a
significant uvarovite component does not appear to
affect the birefringence.

cf*
Ftc. 7. Composition of cbromian muscovite in terms of Cfi - uA13+ substitution. The inset diagram shows the combined

g-oupled substitutiory involving tetrahedral and octahedral sites in terms of u(Mg,fe,Mn"Ni 7.^)2+ + ilSie yersa.r
u(A13*,CF*,Tij + rvAl3+. Al and Cr concentrations expressed in atoms per formula unil
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E FeO calcolard asuming sdchiomstry

Ioar on basis of24(O)

5.990
0.010

0.452
2.952
0.601
0.020

0.008
0.310 0.070
0.062 0.050
s.628 5.864

5.2 1.1
26,3 16.1
31.1 7.9
o.4
0.5
1.1 0.8

16.2 74-1

wt.Vo

Si(}2
Ti.o2
Al2O3
GzQ
F%o3
FeOt
MnO
Mgo
CaO

Totol

st
IVAI

VIAI
cr
Felr
l l

MC
Fe2r
I4tr
Ca

Aln
Adr
Grs
PrP
Scm
sps
Itr

TABLE 4. REPRESENIATTVB COMPOSITTONS OF
WAROVTIE GARNET, PLUMBAGO CREBK
NORIIIWEST NEISON. NEW EAI.AND

contact of the Cu-Ni-Co sulfide deposit of
Outokumpu, Finland (von Knorring et al. 1986).Here,
the host rocks are mica schist with bands of quartzite,
and the mineral assemblage is very similar to that
found in the Plumbago Creek quarteites and schists.
Zincian chromite fry to l4vo ZnO) forms the core of
aggregates of uvarovite, and chromian muscovite is
developed in parts of the Outokumpu skarn.

Zincian chromite

Representative compositions of zincian chromite
from Plumbago Creek, Parapara Inlet, Parapara River,
Onekaka River, and Campbell Creek are glven in
Table 5, together with the composition of chromite
from the Cobb Igneous Complex. Chromite with Zn
contents of 2.7-L3.7Vo 7.nO occurs as tiny corroded
crystals in chromian muscovite grains at Plumbago
Creek and Parapara Inlet, and is found as larger and
less corroded grains at the center of uvarovite
aggregates at Plumbago Creek. At Campbell Creek,
chromian muscovite - kyanite - chromite - tounnaline
- quartz segregations contain abundant zincian
chromite, with between 2.2 to 4.8Eo ZnO. Here, all the
chromite grains are euhedral and have an overgrowth

Frc. 8. Back-scattered electron image of grain of zincian
chromite @right) surrounded by uvarovite, showing
patchy zonation with lower Cr and higher Fe (darker area
at top of grain). Bar scale: 100 Pm.

5.957
0.M3

7.447
1.452
1.O70
0.031

35.08
0.37
6.16

16.81
6.06
0.00
0.82
0.1 I

33.36

99.37

5.771
o.229

1.081
2.180
0.753
0.037

0.030

1 )

36,56 36.18
0.23 0.16
7.74 2.33

1t.22 22.56
8.71 4.84
2.4 0.43
0.48 032
0.03 0.00

32.25 33.06

9.49 99.88

3 4

35.88 35.01
o,m 0.14
2.45 1.50

23.W 24.67
3.21 4.37
1.08 0.93
0.36 0J3
0.00 0.09

32.47 31.91

99.55 W35

5.959 5.884
0.041 0.116

0.439 0.330
3.t42 3.n8
0.400 0.s53
0.018 0.018

- 0.021
0.153 0.131
0.048 0.104
5.781 5.747

2.5 0.5
9.6 13,8
7.9
' 0.4
0.4 0.3
1.2 1.8

78.7 83.3

o.ttz
5.870

ti.o
25.0

t . J
0.E

sZ.n
1 Fe-rich wrovie overgowth in qureie
2 Avuage (n = 2O) uzmed |JJmviE without cbmmite cues
3 Unzded wrovitg srrotmding cbromiE corc
4 Uvdwi6-rich ganet ln c@tacteith chmie cqe
5 Rimofwarwite-dchg@et

In uvarovite-poor layers of the quartziteo where
there are only scaxce, isolated grains of uvarovile,
usually with a core of zincian chromite, the predomi-
nant garnet is a colorless grossular, containing over
907o grossular and no uvarovite. This garnet is locally
abundant and is intergrown with fine-grained cerussite
or calcite (or both). Very similar coexistence of
uvarovite and grossular (grandite) was reported from
the Write River arba, Hemlo, Ontario @an & Fleet
1989). The authors proposed a metasomatic origin for
the gamet and considered that the uvarovite was
formed later than the gtossular, in a second, lower-
temperature event. However, in the Plumbago Creek
quartzite, both garnets appear to have formed at the
same time, with the compositional difference being due
to the presence ofscattered grains ofchromite, around
which uvarovite formed in preference to grossular.

In Figure 9, the compositions of uvarovitic gamet
at Plumbago Creek are plotted on a Uv-Grs-Adr
triangular diagrarn, together with fields of garnet from
similar environments. The most closely comparable
samples of uvarovite are from skarn developed at the
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+ Average homogeneous
(n=20)

Ftc. 9. Composition of uvarovite from Plurnbago Creek quartzit€ in terms of Uv-Grs-Adr
content. Fields of garnet compositions from similar environments at Outokumpu
(von Knorring et al. 7986), White River, Ontario (Pan & Fleet 1989) also are shown.

TABLE5. REPRBSENTAUVECOMPOSIIIONS OFZNCIANCHROMFB"NORTITWESTNEIJON.NBWroALAI{D

wt,Vo 1

Grs Adr

t5t4L3t211l0

siq
Ilq no

l.2I 1.90 nd
2r.76 rg.M 22.69
1.65 1.r8 434
0.17 0.40 r.24
8.88 l3.5r 9.06

nd nd nd

nd nd nd nd
rd 0,30 nd nd
14.63 15.10 0.4r 23.14
50.67 49.51 20.86 4050
nd rd 4739 nd
31.02 17.05 29.93 3r.32
0.16 3.51 r52 0.36
0.48 0.70 !d 0.73
2.35 13.?4 nd 2.E3

r d r d n d d

nd 0.16 0.10 0.06
nd o.n 0.08
20.22 2.82 2A.43 20.83
u.r1 63.W 43.54 43.82
0.34 l.l8 0.16 0.u

3rs1 26.45 25.79 26.45
nd 2.94 220 2.29
0.80 0.75 l.9l r.67
2.t0 L2r 4.78 4.U

nd nd O.l4 0.13

O.T, !d !d nd
0.0? rd ttd ad

10.84 6.67 1.69 0.08
55.14 U.82 58.36 33.38
nd 1.@ 9.56 35.51
26.95 17.05 2L,56 24.15
2.69 0.03 2.40 238
0.89 10.46 4.05 2.O7
33r !d r.90 o.92
0.09 nd O.m 0.78

nd nd
nd 0,09

A12q 1.61 9.63 8.r3
Crp3 63.46 54.28 58.35
F%q
FeO
l*rO
Mp
hlO
l.lio

Total 98.74 rffi.34 99.90 9931 9.9r 100.11 98.88 9.74 9.46 9930 100.55 tffi,s rfr.O3 9.72 99.27
i Fe2O3 assigned assundng stoichiometry
nd =not detected

Catiomper3 sites

5r
TI
AJ
Cr
Fe3+
Fe2+
l&r
MC
Zr
l.ti

0.(Xr2
0.0?l 0.407 a344
1.E95 1J41 r.655
0.034 0.051
0.688 0.584 0.681
0.053 0.036 0.010
0.010 0.021 0.066
a.a8 0.359 0.240

- 0.007
0.603 0.625
1.399 1.368

o.n6 4.49
0.m5 0.lM
0.(D5 0.036
0.(K0 0355

0.018 0.920
0.627 1.080
1.355
0.951 0.884
0.u9 0.010
- 0.036
- 0.070

0.E08 0.122
l.lE4 1.833
0.0@ 0.033
0.893 0.813
- 0.@2
0.M0 0.041
0.068 0.06

0.003 0.002
0.007 0.002
0,E13 0.820
r.762 7.156
0.004 0.016
0.728 0.738
0.053 0.065
0.096 0.083
a.t2 0.114

o.%s 6.ozz
1.710 1.668
0.031 0.260
0.62 0.652
o.c[M 0.073
0517 0.218
- 0.051
- 0.006

0.006 0.@
0.002
o.449
r.531

0.7E2
0.080
0.047
0.085
0.002

0.004
o.9E2
1.005
4,759
0.076
0.1 l6
0.@6
o.oao.qx 0.003

f Chmmite cue of waovite, waoviro-rich qustzite, plurnbago Cle€k
2 Chromite ore of warovite, qureite. Ptuminso Cre€k
3,4 SmaU drqnit€ gmins in clinimim miscovite,-quae rchisr, plunbago (}e€k
5 Clnomite from cbrunian rmscovite-rich schisr, prapra Idet
6 'Ferritcbronrit" frqn chomian mueovite-rich'schisi paaoaa lnlet
7,8 Chromits Aom chrqnian muscovitedilorite rchist Cinekdta River7,8 Chromits Aom chrqnian muscovitedilorio

?^ |{g:gry"* .lt"mire grain in clromiar nurcovite-kyanie+lromite-oumralinequare segregatioq Carnpbell Ctee,k
19 - ̂  Honroge'neoru clnomite lain in segrqgarioa Crnptetf Creef
ll,l2 Core 60rim of clnqnitissin ir Cdsaridn C-d;;b€[-Cre*
13 Cbromite frorn cfrqnititclaver in s€m€trilinite. Cobi hneous Cumlex
14'15 Core aod 'fenitclrcmif repiacemenr'rin of ctiromite frain in rn taironatea .ea"nmb, Peapma Riv€r
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Frc. 10. Composition of zincian chromite from Plumbago Creek, Parapara lnlet, Onelakg
River, and campbell creek' together with that of high-cr chromite from the cobb
Ultramafic Complex.
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that encloses abundant quartz, although in most cases,
core and overgrowth have essentially the sarne compo-
sitron (43.6Vo Cr2O3, 26Vo FeO, 20.67o Al2Ot.
However, the margin of some grains is richer in Cr
(557o Cr2O) and poor in Al (10.87o Al2O). Rarer
homogeneous grains of chromite with higher Cr
(-627o Cr2O), apparently without overglowth, also
occur (Table 5). Notable is fts high Mn content of
zincian chromite from Plumbago Creek, Parapara Inlet,
and Campbell Cre* (l.lVo-3.57o MnO). Chromite
compositions are plotted on Fe2* -Zn-Mg and Fe2+
- Al - Cr diagrams in Figure 10. Much of the chromite
occurs as tiny (40 pm) grains, highly corroded,
with a "spongy" texture that makes analysis by
electron microprobe difftcult. The highest Zn contents
(>l3.5vo ZnO) are associated with small grains of
highly corroded chromitp with variable Cr2O3 contents.
Larger, less altered grains in uvarovite are fairly homo-
geneous, with a composition of uowd 9Vo ZnO, a/Jld
Cr2O3 contents of 63-64Vo (Table 5, anal. 1). Small
grains of chromite in chromian muscovite schist from
the Onekaka River, and the mica schist from Plumbago
Creek, have lower Zn contents (2.3-2.87o ZnO) and
considerably higher Fe contents, -3l%o FeO. This may
be due to further alteration of a previously more
Zn-ich chromite toward "femitchromit", as
documented by Wylie et al. (7987).In the micaceous
quartzite at Parapara Inlet, there are ftrre grains of

chromite containing appreciable Fe3+ (47.39Eo Fe2o3)
relative to Fe2+ (29.93Vo FeO), significant Mn
(1..52Vo MnO), low Cr (20.86Vo Cr2O3), very low Al
(0.417o AzOr), and no Zn or Mg. This composition
corresponds to that of zone C of "ferritchromit"
alteration described by Wylie et al. (1987). These
authors observed distinct anisotropy in the "zone-C"
material, suggesting that the phase does not have the
isometric structure typical of spinel. All chromite
grains analyzed here are highly depleted in Mg
(Vt.ggo Mgo) relative to cbromite from the Cobb
Igneous Complex (10.5-13.37o MgO; Hunter 1974).
There is an inverse relationship between (Zn+Mn) and

@e+Mg) and between (Zn+Mn+Fe) and Mg (Table 5),
indicating thatZn can substitute for both Fe and Mg in
the spinel structure (cf Bevan & Mallinson 1980,
VtarshaU & Dollase 1984, Wylie et al. 1987). Zinc tn
all cases of chromite analyzed from the Cobb Complex
(Ilunter 1974), and detrital chromite in metasediments
distal from outcrops of the Separation Point granitic
suite (Hunter 1975), was found to be below the limit of
detection" -0.08Vo ZnO.

Chlorite

Representative compositions of chlorite are given in
Table 6. Values of Xrrr" (Mg/Mg + Fel) range from
0.13 to 0.67, and thd chlorite can be classed as
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TABLB6. REPRESENTATIVE COMPOSITTONS OF CHROMIAN CHLORITE BIOTITE AND MARGARITE
NORTIIWEST NEISON, NEW ZEALAND
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6.57 20,U 19,16
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r.82 Ln 0.20
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rJ6 0.45 0.69
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13.65 12,E2 0.19
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0,08 0.10 9,98
03E 0.08 0.84
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0.63 0,2r 0,46
0.59 0.65 nd
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0r5 0.n

Tonl 87.39 83.54 87.45 88.68 87.38 U,U U,92

tAllFeasRO
nd=rot det€c-ted

Ims m basls of 28(O)

Ca 0,057 - O.mA - A277
Na
K - - 0.v26
ct 0,090
> 1r.o70 11.650 1l.6tp 11.?80 10.910 11.895 11.199
xMg 0.30 o.73 O,fl 052 0.08 0.23 0.72

97.59 96.13 92.33

Ions m badr of 22(O)

6.149 5.373 6J4o 5.893 5.566 6.768 5.318 St 5,398 5.734 4,!9r
r.851 2.O7 L107 2.563 2.232 2.6y2 2.22t rvAt 2,6U2 2,166 3,8@
8.000 8.@0 8.0fi) 8.000 8.000 8.000 8,000 :(tcD 8.000 8.000 8.000
3.273 2.703 L73, 2.414 2.774 2,6n t283 vIAt 0.561 0,648 4.052
0.467 0.200 0.t48 0.m8 0.385 0.218 0.226 Ct3+ 0.202 0.052 0.074
4.948 2.428 2.879 4.U7 6240 2.447 2.tt5 Fe2+ lJ68 1.886 0.033
- 0.018 0.015 0.033 0.054 0.(D8 0.014 n4r 0.199 0.140 0.012
0.133 . 0.041 0.032 0242 I\ft 0.070
?.492 6.48t 5.743 4.417 Os47 6573 5.561 Me Lgff. 2,810 0.039
0.010 0.012 0.451 Ni- - 0.013

- 0.017 - 7.\ - 0.012
>(oo0 5.5@ 5.561 4.219
Ca 0.012 0.016 1.459
Na 0.lm 0.t23 0222
K 1.843 r,n1 0.014
Ba 0.036 0.012 0.(D5
t@Erlayer) 1,998 1.828 1.720
XMg 0.271 0.302
F O.A 0-40

I Gmimc.blorite,wa$vitequnEilc,plmbasocr€e*
2 frmim c;[lorie, ctrrmlm rin'scovite schiq-Orekeke f,iysr
3 Chmtm chlodte,btodrecchlsLOnekaloRivec
4 Glmite, biotire shis{. Cmpbe[ G€€k
5 Gromim chluie(pmini6),namadzdultmafc,CalohmiaCreek
6 cblmitized biotite, cl[omim mrscovite schis" On€kaka Riy€r
7 Cblodtized biodte. cbromim nuscovtte schiqt, On€kaka Rhq
8 Cbromian biotite,AflhurMarble.CouDerstailGeek
9 Chromian biorite, biorile schis. Csm;bl cr€ek
I 0 Margurie, cbromim muscovite schisc. One}aka River

ripidolite or brunsvigite (Hey 1954). Except for
chlorite in the biotite schist from Campbell Creek, the
chlorite is chromian, containing between 0.9 and
2.8Vo CrrO3. A penninite chlorite from the Calphumia
Creek ultramafic rock contains significant Mn
(l.27%o N4nO) and Ni (2.49Vo NiO), consistent with the
presence of Ni- and Mn-bearing carbonate.

Margarite

Margarite with around 0.7Vo Cr2O3 (Table 6) occurs
as a rare phase intergrown with muscovite and chlorite
in the chromian-muscoyite-rich pebbles from Onekaka

River. The margarite contains 0.46Vo BaO, with Ba
substituting for Ca. Rare Cr-bearing margarite also
occurs with kyanite in more sftongly pelitic schist
layers at the Parapara Inlet locality, although it is not
directly associated with cbromian muscovite.

Biotite

Red-brown biotite (Xrn in the range 0.34-{.40),
with between 0.4 and l.{Vo Cr2O, (Table 6) occurs
with chromian muscovite in the Arthur Marble at
Copperstain Creek, and biotite schist at Campbel
Creek. As with coexist'4g muscovite, the biotite
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contains fluorine (0.il.87o). Textural relationships,
such as intergrowths, suggest contemporaneous growtb
of the two minerals. In chromian-muscovite-rich
pebbles from Onekaka River, porphyroblasts ofbiotite
have been chloritized (Iable 6), grving a distinctive
brown color to the replacement chlorite.

K-feld.spar

Minor interstitial K-feldspar occurs in the uvarovite
- zincian-chromite-bearing quareite and cbromian
muscovite quartzite in tle fault breccia at Plumbago
Creek. The feldspar is very fresh, homogeneous
microcline of composition Ano.4Ab530re4j. Ba conlent
ranges from 0.3O to 0.434o Bao.

PlagiocLase

Otgoclase with the composition Anx.z-za
Ab73.9-73Ors.9-1 occurs as disseminated clusters of
gfains in the chromian muscovite quartzite at Contact
Creek, these clusters give a white spotted appearance to
the rock. Labradorite (An63.e-50.1Ab3:.0-+s.1G0.5-{.0)
occurs within the chromian muscovite mafrix that
replaces biotite schist in Campbell Creek.

Epidote

Idiomorphic epidote with Cr2O3 varying between
1.4 and 2.2Vo (tzhle 7) is associated with the fine-
Crained chromian muscovite replacement in Campbell

TABLE ?. REPRESEhITATI\/B COMPOSITIONI OF CAROMIAN PIDO'Its AND TOIIRI{ALNB
NORTIIWEST NS.SON, TGW 2EAISND
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Creek biotite schist @g. 6). The epidote is pale yellow,
with a dark blue interference color characteristic of
clinozoisite, and is weakly zoned between the rather
limited compositional extremes of Ps7.5 and Pss.r. The
epidote also contains 0.1 l4.22Vo NiO.

Tourmaline

Tourmaline is present in the chromian-muscovite-
rich parts of the Arthur Marble in Coppentain Creek,
and has been reported previously in quartzofeldspathic
and pelitic schists from this locality (Y'Iodzickt 1,972).
The tourmaline in the marble is weally zond with a
brown-green Mg-Ca-Cr-rich core, and a pale green
Fe-Na-rich rim (Table 7). Cr contents vary between
2.3 and. 2.7Vo Cr2O3. Significant is the presence of
-0.Ll7o NiO, 0.15-{.32Vo ZnO. and 0.4G{.857o F.
Abundant tan-colored tourmaline occurs in the
cbromian muscovite - lqranite - chromite - tourmaline
- quartz segregations in Campbell Creek. The grains
are zoned with respect to Fe (2.8-8.27o FeO), Mg
(6.94.6Vo MgO), and Cr (1.84.9Vo CrrO) (Iable 7).
The core tends to have higher levels of Cr and Mg. In
the chromian-muscovite quartzite between Anatoki
River and Go-Ahead Creek, tourmaline occurs as tiny
grains with a greenish brown Fe-rich core and a pale
brown Fe-poor rim. The core contains virtually no Cr,
whereas the rim has -L.3Vo CrrO3. Fluorine contents
vary between 0.5 and 0.8Vo (Table 7). Chromian-
muscovite-bearing quartz segregations at Parapara
Inlet also contain tiny needles ofpale yellow-green to
olive-green lqumalins with 0.4-l.4Vo CrrO.. The
crystals are zoned with Fe, C4 Cr increasing, and Mg,
Na decreasing from core to rim. Small amounts of Zn
(0.1G{.187o ZnO) are present, and the F-content
varies between 0.30 and 0.62Vo (TableT).

Rutile

Honey-brown-colored rutile is ubiquitous as an
accessory in alll samFles studied, and is characterized
by Cr contents ranging between0.g and3.3vo CrrO3. In
the chromian muscovite - kyanite - chromite -
tourmaline - quartz veins from Campbell Creek, rutile
contains tp ta 0.16%o CoO,0.23Vo 7aO,0.087o MgO,
and between 0.16 and 0.23Vo F. The presence of F is
surprising, and it presumably substitutes for OH that
is known to occur within rutile (Vlassopoulos et aL
1993, Rossman & Smyth 1990). Although most grains
are homogeneous, qualitative electron-microprobe
analyses show that others contain areas that are
enriched in }rlb and Ta (up to abolt 4 wt%o).

Kyanite

Blue kyanite is conspicuous in chromian muscovite
- kyanite - chromite - tourmaline - quaru segrega-
tions at Campbell Creek. The grains are chemicatly

homogeneous and contain l.4L-I.44Vo Cr2O3,
0.214.39Vo Fe',O3, and up to 0.27o ZnO. Kyanite
has been reported elsewhere within the Onekaka
Schist in association with quartz lenses and knots
(Grindley l97l) that are aligned parallel with 51,
and we have collected float samples containing
kyanite crystals up to 4 cm long. A bulk X-ray-
fluorescence analysis of this kyanite indicates that
it contains only 8 ppm Cr, and it is not usually
associated with cbromian muscovite. Rare kyanite -
cbromian-muscovite-rich layers also occur at Parapara
Inlet Q{. Stevenson, pers. comm., 1994), where the
kyanite forrns porphyroblasts that contain between
0.5 and l.3VoCr2O3. Associated minerals are chromian
rutile, rare zincian chromite (2-3Vo ZnO) and pseudo-
brookite.

Carbonates

Calcite accompanies muscovite and uvarovite
in the quartzites from Plumbago Creek. In biotite
schist at Campbell Creek, yellowish brown siderite
with between 2.8 and 3.4Vo MnO occurs with
chromian muscovite along the boundaries of dense
areas of fine-grained chromian muscovite (Frg. 6).
The ultramaJic rock from Calphurnia Creek contains
ferroan mngnesite, ferroan dolornite (ankerite),
and a nickel carbonate with34.9Vo NiO and 2.97o CoO
[possibly zaratite, Ni3CO3(OH)4.4H2O]. A small
amount of cerrusite occurs in the quartzites in
Plumbago Creek and Anatoki River - Go-Ahead
Creek.

Other minerals

Zircon wrd apartte are widespread accessories. The
apatite contains fluorine, generally in amounts <1.7o.
Gersdoffite occurs in the Calphurnia Creek ulffabasic
rocko and in quartzite from Contact Creek, near
Campbell Creek. At the former locality, it contains up
to 2.8V0 Bi and is associated with cobaltian violarite
and pentlandite. Pyrite forrns small stringers in the
chromian muscovite quartzite at Contact Creek and
contains betw6en 0.5 and 0.67a NiO. Pyrite also is
present as large anhedral grains in the chromian
muscovite - kyanite - chromite - tourmaline - quartz
segregations at Campbell Creek, where it contains
befween 0.23 and 0.72Vo NiQ and up to 29Vo CoO.
Pyrite is also found with chromian muscovite in the
Arthur Marble at Copperstain Creek, and in chromian
muscovite quartzite from the Anatoki River - Go-
Ahead Creek area. $mall amounts of pseudobrookite
occur in the seam of chromian muscovite at Parapara
Inlet. Qualitative electron-microprobe analysis
indicates the presence of up to about 8Vo VrO, +
CgO3. The chromium content varies between 0.3 and
0.5Vo Cr2O3, Zn between 0.17 and0.20%o ZnO, and the
level of MnO is -I.97o.
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DIscussIoN

There is considerable variation in the scale and
intensity of development of Cr-Zn-bearing minerals in
the Lower Paleozoic Onekaka Schist of Northwest
Nelson, from thin seams 2-3 cm thick to zones up to
100 m wide. Field and textural relationships of the
chromium-bearing silicates and oxides indicate that
they can be largely explained by (i) in situ meta-
morphism of Cr-rich sedimentary horizonso and (ii)

metasomatism by the action of Cr- (and Zn-Mn)-
bearing fluids.

The two mechanisms of chromium enrichment are
demonstrated in Figure 11, where bulk-rock Cr content
is plotted against K2O (a measure of mica content, or
original clay content, in the absence of K-feldspar).
Low-grade metamorphic correlatives of the Onekaka
Schist, the Hailes Quartzite and metasediments of the
Wangapeka Formation (Grindley 1971, 1980) show
trends of increasing Cr with increasing K, as might be
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expected from sedimentation trends encountered in
marine sediments (van de IQmp & Leake 1985),
in which clay minerals absorb Cr from seawater
@lderfield 1970). In conrrast, samples of Onekaka
Schist plot as two separate fields: low-Cr (400 ppml
samples with KrO rangng between 1. and 6.5Vo, and,
high-Cr (>850 ppp) samples, with K2O ranging from
0.01 to lUVo.In the low-Cr field. the increase of Cr to
values higher than those of the inferred background,
defined on the basis of the low-grade equivalents of
Onekaka Schist, reflects Cr-enrichment. Those rocks
that define the high-Cr field contain detrital chromite,
together with chromian muscovite. The uvarovite
quartzites from Plumbago Creek lie on a trend of
increasing modal chromite without any concomitant
increase in muscovite (clay) content. From considera-
tions of bulk-rock Cr2O3 and K2O, the chromite -
uvarovite and deep emerald-green chromian muscovite
layers in particular are inferred to represent original
Cr-rich sedimentary layers ("black sand leads")
of chromite, or horizons containing Cr-substituted
clays derived from weathering of an uhamafic source-
rock (Shaw & Bush 1978, Treloar 1987, Gtiven 1988).
The almost monomineralic seams of chromian
muscovite at Parapara lnlet have the highest Cr and
KrO and represent an "end-membe/' composition. The
absence of chromite in these seams could imply that
it has been completely consumed to form chromian
muscovite.

Source, compositio4 and reaction
of de*ital chromite

The most obvious source of defiital chromite in
the Onekaka Schist is the Cobb t]ltramafic ComplEx
(Frg. 1). Compositions of chromite from the main iobb
ultramafic body (Hunter 1974), and of detrital chromite
that occurs in low-grade Cambrian rocls of Northwest
Nelson (Hunter 1975, Pound 1993) are identicat and
characterized by high Mg (10.5-l3.3%o MgO), very
low levels of 7a (<0.08Vo ZnO) and Mn (<0.2Vo I{nO).
Such high-Mg and low-Zn-Mn chromite is not found
in the Onekaka Schist, which suggests that the
chromite could either have been derived from a source
other than the Cobb Ultramafic Complex, for which
there is no evidence, or that Cobb chromite composi-
tions have been modified since they were deposited.
Regarding the second altemative, the Zn-Mn-rich
compositions of chromite partly replaced by
"ferritchromit" and chromian magnetite in serpentinite
at Parapara River (Iable 5, anal. 13) are identical to
those fypically associated with metasomatic alteration
of ultramafic rocks t}rough interaction with fluids
derived from a granitic source, or during serpentiniza-
tion associated with Cu-Zn-Pb mineralization (Thayer
et al. L964,Moote L977, Bevan & Mallinson 1.980, von
Knorring et al. l986,Wylhe et al. 1987, Treloar 1982,
Pan & Fleet L989, B6nat & Monchoux 1991, Bjerg

et al. L993). It is significant that the Parapara
serpentinite occurs close to an area of Pb-Zn{u
mineralization associated with the Richmond Hill
granitic pluton @. Wilson pers. comm., 1994). As
stated previously, Cu-Pb-Zn-Mo and Au-Ag mineral-
ization is typically associated with Early Cretaceous
granitic rocks in Northwest Nelson. The relationship
also suggests that the detrital chromite associated with
chromian muscovite in the Onekaka Schist may also
have been modified by Zn and Mn substitution for Mg
and Fe2+, respectively, at the same t'me as the
mineralization event.

Although compositions of the detrital chromite are
quite variable (Table 5), variation in Zn and Mn can, in
parf be attributed ra in situ reactions. Cbromite with
some ofthe highest 7n occurs in a reaction relationship
involving the formation of uvarovite at Plumbago
Creek: magnesian chromite + CaCO, + SiO2 +
(Zn, Mn) = Zn-Mn-enriched chromite + uvarovite
+ CO2, and chromian muscovite at Parapara Inlet and
Onekaka River: magnesian chromite + Cr-poor
muscovite + Zn-Mn = Zn-Mn-enriched cbromite +
chromian muscovite.

An altemative hypothesis, that the high Zn is the
result of an isochemical reaction involving removal of
FeCr2Oa and concentration of Zn in detrital chromite
that already contained a small component of ZnCr2Oa,
was rejected in view of the fact that all analyzed grains
of chromite from outside the contact aureoles of Early
Cretaceous granitic plutons contain less than 0.08%
ZnO, atd the Zn-enriched chromite is not depleted in
Cr or Fe. Some late concentration of Zn, n already
metasomatically Zn-enriched chromite, may have
occured in the case of the very small, highly corroded
grains in chromian muscovite, but for relatively large,
less corroded grains at the center of uvarovite
aggregates, which typically contain about 9Vo ZnO,
some introduction of Zn seems required, or a possible
precursor sphalerite may have been involved.

The inegular distribution of Cr within much of
the chromian muscovite suggests that Cr was too
immobile to achieve even small-scale homogenization
during metamorphism. It also underscores the effect
of original sedimentary variations in Cr content,
and the penistence of Cr-rich horizons because of
limited ditfrrsion under amphibolite-facies conditions
of metamorphism. The relatively immobile behavior
of Cr during metamorphism contrasts with the
relative mobility of Cr in metal-rich hydrothermal
fluids as discussed below. Similar contrasting behavior
of Cr has also been noted at Outokumpu by Treloar
(1987).

Synmetamorphic Cr and Zn mztasomatism

Evidence fot a Cr-Zn-(and Mn)-bearing synmeta-
morphic fluid responsible for the alteration of detrital
chromite, precipitating new chromian mica and other
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Cr silicates and oxides, or resulting in Cr-enrichment of
Cr-poor muscovite, is provided by: (i) the presence
of chromian muscovite, feumaline, and rutile in
metamorphic segregations of quartz that originally
lacked them @arapara Inlet Anatoki River - Go-
Ahead Creek), (ii) the occurrence of wide, moderately
Cr-rich bands containing disseminated chromian
muscovite and chromian rutile within otherwise
Cr-poor quartzite (Parapara Inlet, Anatoki River -
Go-Ahead CreeQ, and (iii) almost monomineralic
samples of chromian muscovite from Onekaka River,
chromian muscovite-rich segrcgations in biotite schist
from Campbell Creek, and in the Arthur Marble at
Copperstain Creek, clear texfural evidence ofhost-rock
replacement by chromian muscovite-rich assemblages.

Mineral assemblages from Onekaka River,
QamFbell Creek and Copperstain Creek allow an
approximation of some chemical parameters for the
metasomatic fluid as a function offlO) in the system
NazO - KrO - CaO - F%O: - AzOg - SiO2 - H2O -
02, where muscovite coexists with chlorite t biotite *
epidote + margarite * plagioclase t quartz in the
stability field of kyanite. According to Rosing er a/.
(1987), for a(HrO) = I and 5 kbar at 550'C, the limiting
parameters are: log cSiO21-1 = -1.0, log aca2+la2ly
- 6, log aKl a?II+ n the ranld l.a-+ .9 ; log aMg2+ | a2W
in the range 44.5, and flO) = I0.rt (i.e., between
that of the HM and QFM buffer curves). Additional
information is provided by the lnesence of tourmaline,
which requires acid fluids OH <6.0), increased activity
of Al (Morgan & London 1989), and the presence of
boron, whereas the widespread presence of accessory
fluorapatite points to a comparatively hrgh aIfrlaHrO
in such acid fluids. This is consistent with the presence
of fluorine in chromian muscovite, biotite, tourmaline,
and rutile. Barsukova et al. (1979) showed that
titanium is mobile under conditions of high concentra-
tion of fluoride and low pH of the fluid. It is expected
that rutile will precipitate from a metasomatic aqueous
fluid ifthe activity ofH2O decreaseso e.9., tbrough the
coprecipitation of muscovite and other hydrous phases,
or dilution of the fluid phase by CO, at Copperstain
Creek, where it invaded the Arthur Marble" and
possibly at Campbell Creek, where rutile is associated
with siderite. Accessory zircon, apatite, and rare
monazite (this occurring in quartz segregations at
Anatoki River - Go-Ahead Creek), are commonly
associated witl chromian muscovite and rutile
(Fig. 4b), and are possible precipitates from a super-
critical aqueous fluid with elevated F that underwent an
increase in pH by interaction with the country rock
(Ayers & Watson 1991). At Parapara Inlet and Anatoki
fuver - Go-Ahead Creek the association of chromian
muscovite - chromian rutile t tourmaline, with drusy
encrustations of quartz formed along fracture planes
and within cavities in quartz segregations, indicates
that the fluid also was satura0ed with silica" possibly
derived by partial solution of quartz in the host rock.

Source of metasomatic fluids

In addition to the presence of detital chromite, an
ultramafic source for Cr (together with some Ni, Co,
Mg, Mn, and Fe) itr a metasomatic fluid is clearly
indicated, and it may not be coincidental that all
localities are in close proximity to known outcrops of
Cambrian ultarnafic rocks (Frg. 1). The effect of fluids
in equilibrium with a granitic source on ultramafic
roctrs is demonstated by the Onahau Granite, which
contains at least two bodies of ultramafic rock @g. 1).
These ultramafic bodies are altered to talc and
antigorite w.ith headewoodite. Chromite is absent,
suggesting solution and mobilization of Cr by
hydrothermal leaching (Kenich & Fryer 1981, Treloar
1987). Late-stage hydrothermal muscovite in the
Onahau Granile, near the margins, contains between
0.2 and 0.7Vo Cr2O3, which suggests the production of
a late-stage fluid phase containing cbromium. Mobility
of chroqium during the alteration of ultramafic rocks
is evident in the carbonated rocks at Calphumia Creek,
and is commonly reported from shear zongs within
ulramafic rocks that have been hydrothermally altered
(locally carbonated) by high-temperature, low-pH
fluids (Kerrich et al.1987).

Compared with the infened leaching of Cr by high-
temperature aqueous fluids, there was only limited
removal of Ni from the ultramafic rocks, and only
minor amounts of Ni occur in some muscovite, epidote,
chlorite, biotite, tourmaline and pyrite. Heazlewoodite,
gersdorffrte, pentlandite, violarite, Ni-carbonate, and
Ni-bearing chlorite remain in the ultramafic rocks
within the Onahau Granite and at Calphurnia Creek,
although minor gersdorfftte is present in Onekaka
Schist quartzile at Contact Creek.

If Cr aud lesser amounts of Ni were leached from
ultramafic rocks, it is also evident that Zn, together
with Si, A1, K Na Sr, Ba" Rb, F,B, Mn, Ti, As, andPb
wgre most probably also derived from a granitic source
(i.e.,the Separation Point Suite). The Zn and Mn could
be scavenged from biotite and magretite, the main
repositories of Zn and Mn, respectively (Johnson
1994). It is significant that newly formed cbromite
containing Zn (2.24.8Vo 7nO) aad Mn (2.2-2.9Vo
MnO) is found in quartz segregations together with
chromian muscovite, kyanite, and tourmaline in
QamFbell Creek, adjacent to the Onahau Granite. This
supports the possibility of Zn-Mn metasomatism of
detrital chromite elsewhere in the Onekaka Schist.
Significant also is the Zn and Mn contained in cblorite,
biotite, tourmaline, and some rutile associated with
chromian muscovite, and in chlorite associated
with uvarovite.

Chromian rutile is found at nearly all localities of
chromian muscovite and is inferred to be of metaso-
matic origin, with Ti, Nb, and Ta being scavenged from
titaniferous magnetite and rutile from the granitic
source. Rutile, in particular, is appreciably soluble in
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HrO at high temperature and low pressure, and
dissolves by hydrolysis to form T(OII)a (Ayers &
Watson 1993). The rare galena and pyrite in chromian
muscovite quartzite and quartz segregations (Anatoki
River - Go-Ahead Creek), gersdorffite and pynte
(Contact Creek), and cerussite (Plumbago Creek), are
inferred to be the products of the same granite-derived,
metal-rich fluids that were responsible for the minor
Cu-Pb-Zn-Mo and Au-Ag mineralization associated
with the Separation Point Suite, mentioned previously.
It may also fs imFortant that all occurrences of the
shr'6mirrm minerals described in this paper are close to
major faults, which may have acted as channelways for
the fluids. The chromian muscovite localities at
Plumbago Creek and Onekaka River lie within the
shear zones of the Wakamarama and Onekaka faults"
respectively, which must have been active in Early
Cretaceous times if they did act as channelways.

CoNCLUsIoNs

Chromian muscovite, zincian chromite, uvarovite,
and chromian rutile are variously associated with
Cr-bearing silicates (chlorite, biotite, epidote,
tourmaline, kyanite), carbonates, and sulfides (pyrite,
galenao gersdorffite, pentlandite) in Lower Paleozoic
quartzite, biotite schist, marble and ultrama.fic rocks in
Northwest Nelson. Enhanced levels of Cr in the
sediments involvpd deposition of detrital chomite and
Cr-substituted clays derived by weathering of ultra-
mafic rocks. Early Cretaceous amFhibolite-facies
metamorphism and synmetamorphic metasomatism
associated with emplacement of granitic plutons
resulted in leaching of Cr from ultramafic rocks by
metal-scavenging fluids emanating from the granitic
batholiths. Stabilization of chromian muscovite and
uvarovite occurred by in situhtgh-tsmperature reaction
of the fluid with detrital chromite, and widespread
Cr-Zn-Mn metasomatism resulted in the formation of
Cr-silicates and oxides both within original Cr-rich
sedimentary horizons, and through replacement of
Cr-poor lithologies.
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